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Summer camp plans
are gaining speed
In Elgin, First Church and Community:Elgin worship concurrently but in
separate buildings on the same property.

Journeying side-by-side
First and Community
partner in Elgin

U

FAITH IN MOTION — Mobile day camps this summer
in as many as eight towns will benefit from a 2017 New
People New Places grant of $121,247. Directed by the
Conference’s Camps ministry, trained young adults will lead
these one-week programs for children. They’ll combine fun
with first steps for kids in knowing and following Jesus.
SEE SUMMER CAMP, PAGE 5

BY HOLLY MCCRAY

nited Methodist disciples are
transforming lives in a most unusual way
at Elgin, Oklahoma. They’ve embraced a
vision cast by a modern-day Paul and Barnabas.
Two churches started simultaneous worship
services at one location on March 12 in the town
north of Lawton.
The distinctive partnership is between ElginFirst UMC and Elgin:Community UMC (previously
Community UMC in Lawton). It connects a
traditional rural congregation and a new-church plant
of the Oklahoma Conference.
It’s a strategy endorsed by a 2017 grant of
$40,000 approved by the Conference’s New People
New Places awards panel and made possible by
Apportionment giving.
Young pastors Phil Hodson and Nathan Mills
describe themselves as leading like Paul and
Barnabas in the earliest days of Christianity. Their
abilities complement one another, and they relish the
collaborative work in the mission field.
“Nathan and I are just leaning into what God is

doing,” said Rev. Hodson of Community.
“The folks at Elgin can educate and mentor
new Christians through every opportunity. We are
transferring DNA. We are carrying a culture forward
into a new generation.”

Elgin becomes a suburb

Perhaps this venture was birthed when Rev.
Mills learned from a longtime First member about
her neighbor who regularly passed the hometown
church on the way to Community’s undoubtedly
contemporary service in Lawton.
“Elgin is a community that’s changed,” Mills
said. A rural demographic has been supplanted
by a suburban identity, according to the Mission
Insite research tool available through the Oklahoma
Conference.
It’s a short drive south to a U.S. military base and
Lawton’s urban opportunities.
The U.S. Census reported that Elgin’s population
jumped from 1,200 in the year 2000, to more than
2,000 people in 2010, to a current estimate of 3,000plus residents.
Meanwhile, in a rented Lawton warehouse,
Community had run out of space, Hodson said.
Worship attendance topped 90 several times, and the
SEE JOURNEYING, PAGE 4
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Learn to depend on God
Peter replied, “Remember, we have left everything to be
your followers! What will we get?” (Matthew 19:27, CEV)

I

BY BISHOP JIMMY NUNN

t is so easy to start bad habits. They can be formed
instantly, it seems to me. If a risky action feels
good, it can become
routine after only one
experience.
But bad habits are
counterproductive to healthy,
happy, spiritual living.
In contrast to the ease
with which bad habits can be
formed, research indicates
that it takes about three
weeks of daily practice to
form one new positive habit.
At the beginning of the
current church season of
Bishop Nunn
Lent, some of us decided to
let go of bad habits. Others decided to form new, positive
habits.
Perhaps a story can put the season in perspective.

Matthew 19 tells us that a rich young ruler went to
Jesus, hoping to be advised on what he still needed to do
to attain eternal life and reporting on the good practices he
already followed. Yet Jesus could perceive his attachment
to his money and material things. So he told the man to
sell all that he had, give the proceeds to the poor, and
follow him.
The young man walked away.
Then Jesus told his disciples that it is easier for a camel
to pass through the eye of a needle than for rich people to
get into God’s Kingdom.
The disciples were shocked. How could anyone then
be saved?
And what about them? They had left everything to
follow Jesus. Had their sacrifice been for nothing?
Peter said to Jesus, “Look, we’ve left everything and
followed you. What will we have?” (Matthew 19:27)
The very question demonstrates that Peter had not been
changed at the core of his being.
Like him, our concern for what we have or what we
have given up betrays the reality that we, too, have not
given away all of ourselves. Have we made a pact merely
to gain something material? Obsessive self-concern
demonstrates keen self-interest.

One aspect of the journey of Lent is the process of
discovery. Most people have a high capacity for selfdeception. We do the right things for the wrong reasons,
yet we tell ourselves that we are acting for the right
reasons.
How can you know the difference between the two?
If you are concerned for what you might lose or get after
you have made a sacrifice, you have not really made much
sacrifice.
The purpose of Lent and spiritual disciplines is not
to propel you further along the road to perfection. The
journey through Lent teaches you to depend on God. It
is not about triumph in sacrifice or the formation of new
habits. When dependence on God is your objective, you
are not concerned with how far along the spiritual path
you travel.
Jesus assured the disciples that anyone who has left
things to follow him will have eternal life. Then he added,
“But many who are first will be last. And many who are
last will be first.”
So, what is your objective? As for me, I hope that
concern for what I may lose or get will be least important
and that my foremost desire is to depend on God.

Wesley Center interns
get on-the-job training in hospitality

E

Youth Service Day sends young
volunteers into OKC to serve at
non-profit and church sites.

OIMC youths lead worship that
concludes their special day at OCU.

The Oklahoma United Methodist

1501 N.W. 24th
Oklahoma City, OK 73106

ach spring the OCU Wesley
Center hosts two statewide
events: OIMC Day and Youth
Service Day.
• On Feb. 25, hundreds of United
Methodists of all ages from churches in the
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference
descended upon Oklahoma City University
for a day of fellowship, food, and worship
that included 3-on-3 basketball, a free-throw
contest, campus tours, and more.
• The very next Saturday, March 4,
nearly 100 youths from nine churches of
the Oklahoma Conference participated in
Youth Service Day, volunteering on mission
projects in the Oklahoma City area.
Both events were sponsored by the
Wesley Center under the guidance of
Elizabeth Horton-Ware, OCU’s director of
religious life. All aspects of planning and
implementation, however, were managed
by the Wesley Center student interns —
Monica Hiller, Joey Simpson, and Melaina
Riley — including securing referees for
the OIMC games, partnering with churches
and agencies for the mission projects,
and creating worship experiences that
concluded each gathering.
“I work with the interns closely through
the fall semester on organizing smaller

Moving to a new address?
Call 405-530-2075
or send an email to
communications@okumc.org.

After learning, serving, and worshipping, Youth Service Day participants
#DabForDanielle in support of local UMC youth.
Wesley Center projects like Habitat for
Humanity Day, Evensong Worship, and
volunteer opportunities at the Regional
Food Bank,” said Rev. Horton-Ware. “By
the time OIMC Day and Youth Service
Day roll around, they are ready to take the
reins.”
Around 20 additional students are
needed to make each spring event
successful. The interns recruited, trained,
and deployed classmates as team leaders,
campus guides, worship leaders, and hosts.
“Using feedback we received last

Sign up for Contact Digest,
a free e-newsletter, at www.okumc.org.
Send news to editor@okumc.org.
Next publication date: April 14.

year from participants, we decided to do
things a little differently this year,” said
Horton-Ware. “The interns developed
morning classes in a number of topics that
included the theology of mission work, tree
planting, and prayer, and participants had
the opportunity to attend two classes before
heading out to their mission project. The
response to the changes was very positive.”
Wesley Center interns now are turning
their attention to Better Together Week in
April, the last big servant leadership event
of the academic year.
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OKLAHOMA CONNECTIONS — Bishop
Jimmy Nunn continues a series of informal
meetings as he begins the journey of
relationship together with the people of the
Oklahoma Conference.

Representatives of Hispanic/Latino ministries in the
Conference surround Bishop Nunn, center back. From left:
Rosie and Frank Slager, Daniel Llanos, Alejandro Jimenez,
the bishop, David and Gloria Guajardo, Andre and Raquel
Contino, Lucia and Castulo Garcia, Sandra and David Garza,
and Carlos Ramirez (seated). Sandra Garza chairs the
Conference’s Hispanic/Latino Committee.

Devon Taylor, left, will become associate director for the UM campus ministry at Southeastern in Durant. James Houchin, right, will be associate director at the ECU Wesley in
Ada. Janey Wilson, center, will guide both ministries as executive director.

Campus ministries pair up

F

Korean and Chinese leaders in the Conference met March
13 with Bishop Nunn. From left: (back) Fuxia Wang, Puong
Ong Lau, Kwan Young Kim, and Tae Won Son; (front) Don
Kim, the bishop, James Kim, and Joon No Um. All are pastors
except Don Kim, who is an associate Conference lay leader.

Encircling Bishop Nunn are some of the African-American
clergy in the Conference. Kneeling is Bishop Bennie Warner,
retired. Standing from left: Valerie Steele, Joseph Harris, David
Fields, Erica Thomas, the bishop, Ernest Jackson, Nicholas
Lee, Nancy McCullough, Tracey Ivy, Victor McCullough, and
Don Scott.

Stay updated about denomination news
To stay informed about important news and events in The United
Methodist Church, subscribe free to the Daily or Weekly Digests by
the United Methodist News Service (UMNS). Go to: www.umc.org/
news-and-media/umns-subscription-form

Appointment
Robert Rose Jr., from Guthrie-First UMC to Lawton-First UMC,
effective May 1.

BY HOLLY MCCRAY

ootball star James Houchin of Lone Grove
High School signed to play for East Central
University, Ada, Oklahoma, and resolved to
find “somewhere to keep my head on straight” when
he got there. He found the United Methodist Wesley
Foundation.
Now he’s not only starting as right tackle for the
Tigers but also serving on a leadership team that
pairs Wesley Foundations on two campuses.
The Wesley in Ada is partnering with its peer
in Durant, the Wesley Foundation at Southeastern
Oklahoma State University, with Janey Wilson as
their executive director, officially beginning June 1.
It’s unusual to organize campus ministries that
way. Greg Tener said, “Good things are moving so
quickly, so it has to be God.”
He is Heartland District Superintendent and
Cabinet representative to the Conference’s Board of
Higher Education and Ministry. He’s been active on
the board since the 1990s.
“Seeing the turnaround that’s taken place at the
Ada campus” under Wilson’s leadership led the
board to launch this approach for the Wesley campus
ministries in the Lake Country District, according to
Rev. Dr. Tener. The model also responds to budget
changes.
Wilson began directing the Wesley at ECU, her
alma mater, in 2014. Like Houchin, she grew up
in Lone Grove. She has more than 10 years of
leadership experience in United Methodist camping,
including as a dean; was an Oklahoma lay delegate
to the 2016 General Conference; and is an associate

Conference lay leader.
Only about three students attended worship at
the ECU Wesley when Wilson arrived, according to
Houchin.
Now 20-30 regularly worship on Monday
evenings, he said. Six students serve on the
leadership team, which includes speaking in
churches on Sunday mornings. Houchin is the
Wesley’s ministry intern.
“It’s really humbling to be around this atmosphere
during college,” he said. His increasing involvement
in life at the Wesley led to his baptism at his home
church in Lone Grove.
“I feel trying to continue to make your
relationship with Christ bigger helps. You know you
have somebody to lean on.”
The Wesley serves Random Snacks of
Kindness and collects prayer requests in a box at
the university’s student center. Snow cones and
opportunities to play with puppies attracted students
when fall classes started. Ty Darlington, a University
of Oklahoma award-winning athlete and graduate,
gave his Christian testimony in an ECU appearance.
The ministry entered a float in Ada’s holiday parade.
“We’ve tried really hard with our outreach
program to get on campus and keep our name
everywhere,” Houchin said.
He’ll be one of three key people in the joint
project. Houchin and Devon Taylor will be associate
directors, in charge of programming at ECU and SE
respectively, guided by Wilson.
Taylor is scheduled to graduate in May at ECU,
then move to Durant. Travel takes about an hour and
15 minutes between the cities, Wilson said.

Save the date
Register now for these events
 UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat, April 2123, Canyon Camp, with evangelist Jodi Wilson.
All women welcome. Contact Michelle Webster,
webstermj5584@att.net
 Passing the Baton, April 26-27, United
Methodist Ministry Center, Oklahoma City, with

consultant Jim Ozier. Seminar on pastoral transitions,
for clergy and laity. http://okumc-email.brtapp.com/
files/files_library/passing+the+batonuse.pdf

 Get on the Bus — Let’s Talk About Race, March
24-26, Tulsa-Centenary UMC. Keynote by Hannibal
Johnson, author of “Black Wall Street — From Riot to
Renaissance in Tulsa’s Historic Greenwood District.”
https://okumc-reg.brtapp.com/getonthebus2017
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New People
2017

The grant committee chose 20 pr
Altus to Guymon to Tahlequah, to
younger, and more diverse peopl
grants will be presented at the 20
Above and below: Screens go up inside Elgin-First’s fellowship hall to create worship space for Community: Elgin’s contemporary services.

Journeying:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) program was “busting
its seams.”
People who feel too crowded won’t come back, he said.

The newest Christians
His heart especially was torn for the 90 percent of
Community’s people who hadn’t previously engaged in a
church.
“They’re just learning the faith. They don’t know how
to build a church.”
The Hodson and Mills clergy families already had
built a friendship. The pastors began dreaming.
Oklahoma Conference leaders helped them dream big.
The New Faith Communities Ministry Team urged
Hodson “just move” because of the lack of space.
Mills recalled Chairman Mark Foster told them to
think about what they could do if they shared resources.
“It really hadn’t occurred to us.”
So at First Church in Elgin, the pastors and interested
people met together and talked strategy. They read the
books “Better Together” and “Renovate or Die.” They
wrote a partnership agreement and formed a joint council

to administer it.
Beginning in December, renovation work began
on First’s property. Now the congregations worship in
separate buildings but share childcare space and staffing.

Signs of growth emerge
First’s traditional service began benefiting from the
transition before the simultaneous launch date, Mills
said. “We had 75 people last week (March 5).”
Family Night programming on Wednesdays at First
drew about 12 people last year, according to him. In
joint programming during the first months of 2017,

attendance averaged 53.
Wichitas District Superintendent Connie Gibson
expressed her excitement. The partnership “was begun
and has grown from the heart for ministry and making
disciples in two different congregations.”
She said it “truly represents our connectedness as
United Methodists, since it pulls together gifts, graces,
and resources from two Families of Faith with a common
vision and focus … in the great mission field in which
God placed them.”
She celebrated “the willingness of the people of
Elgin-First UMC to genuinely welcome other United
Methodists to come share the facility resources they
already have in an area that is growing.”
She applauded Mills’ leadership and vision to partner
with another United Methodist church that is sharing
God’s love in different ways.
Hodson’s “passion for making disciples and doing so
in ways that will reach more and more new people and
Lawton-Community’s willingness to relocate in order to
make more disciples also exemplifies that true focus on
our mission,” Rev. Gibson concluded.

Walking the Talk — Next Steps:

The Foundry at Heritage

OPSU Outreach

Duncan-St. Paul’s UMC
$46,800

Broken Arrow-Heritage UMC
$66,266

Guymon-Victory Memorial UMC
$11,500

Serving and Discipling
to the Least of These

Collegial
Connection Ministry

Military Family
Outreach

Oklahoma Conference
Criminal Justice & Mercy Ministries
$15,899

OKC-Quayle UMC
$24,000

Altus-First UMC
$11,600

Leadership Development and
Mobile Day Camps

McFarlin in Motion
Mobile Food Pantry

Kings and Queens
Ministry

Oklahoma Conference
Camp & Retreat Ministries
$121,247

Norman-McFarlin Memorial UMC
$53,536

Mark’s UMC
$20,000
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St. James asks ‘Now What?’
New Places
Grants

rojects across the state, from
o help Church entities reach more,
le in Oklahoma. This third round of
017 Annual Conference.

Altus to help
military personnel

A

New People New Places grant of $11,600 to AltusFirst UMC is to be dedicated toward helping
servicemen and women who have been exposed to
“combat, disaster, and circumstances that cause injury to their
souls,” Pastor Dave Player said.
Members of the church will undergo training to learn how to
help members of the military reintegrate into civilian life, Rev.
Player said.
The city in far southwest Oklahoma is the home of Altus Air
Force Base and has a large military population. Player said the
church also hopes to help military veterans in nearby Wichita
Falls and Lawton, as well as civilian first-responders.
The church hopes to create a safe place, to “talk, pray, and
honor those who have served,” he said.
The goal is to help them “leave behind that shadow of death.”
The grant, which Player described as “seed money,” also will
help the church start a “modern service that will fit with young
Air Force families.”
— Chris Schutz

A

BY CHRIS SCHUTZ

New People New Places
grant will help point women
working as exotic dancers in
Tulsa toward new directions.
Members of the “Now What?” class
at Tulsa-St. James UMC have dedicated
themselves to go “into strip clubs and
minister to the ladies who have to work
there,” said Associate Pastor Josue
Araujo.
The $6,000 grant for the Compass
Rose project will help provide homecooked meals and small gifts that
the class has been taking to women
employed at one Tulsa club, Rev. Araujo
said. Club managers agreed to the visits.
The effort began last summer.
The goal is to build relationships with
the women and pray with them, he said.
One dancer has brought her children to
services at St. James.
During visits, the class members are
Deana Luckett, Gabi Araujo, and Avonlea Luckett make
“not in any way shoving Jesus down
cookies for the Compass Rose mission.
their throats,” Araujo said.
Purpose of the project is to “help
She said class members try to reassure the dancers
these girls find direction in life,” said Meghan Burris, a
that they don’t have to continue in that line of work.
member of the class.
They tell the women, “you can walk away from this,”
Compass Rose refers to the design of a compass,
Burris said.
showing the four directions. “Jesus is that true north,”
The class also has contacted several other clubs
about future visits.
Burris said. “Jesus is the direction and the focus.”

Summer camp:

grades 6-8, in Montana during late
July; and Hispanic Family Camp, at
Canyon in early May.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

•

•

Breeze through signup for all
summer camps with a new online
system. Create only one set of forms
to register for multiple camps as
well as for Youth Force. Deadline
is April 30 for early-bird discounts.
Payment options include using a
credit card. Go to www.okcamps.org.
New specialty camps on the
calendar are: Trek 3, for students in

•

58 deans have been certified after
training to make summer church
camping even better and safer.

•

The annual Summer Camps book
has been mailed to every church.
Also find information at www.
okcamps.org.

Student Intern Program

Spot 31

Outstanding Wednesdays

Wesley Foundation at Langston
$16,800

Tulsa-St. Matthew’s UMC
$50,000

OKC-Southern Hills UMC
$16,800

UCO Wesley Outreach

Project DIRT

Going Out, Inviting In

Wesley Foundation at UCO, Edmond
$20,000

Tahlequah-First UMC
$13,000

Stroud UMC
$25,800

Oak Park Retreat Center

Worship on Hurd

Community-Elgin Partnership

Lost Creek UMC
$43,000

Edmond-First UMC
$66,743

Lawton-Community and Elgin-First
$40,000

Compass Rose

Total: $692,991

Tulsa-St. James UMC
$6,000

Recipients in every district
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Even small churches have HOPE

W

PHOTOS BY ANDREW HIMES

Prayer pathway
at OCU
At Oklahoma City
University, Chapel
Dean Charles Neff
creates an octagonal
prayer labyrinth on
Feb. 27, for use
throughout the season
of Lent. Rev. Dr. Neff
said it takes about 10
minutes to perform a
contemplative walk
along the path. The
labyrinth includes a
prayer station at each
of its four corners and
one in the center. Neff pointed out the diagram that was his
guide as he carefully measured and placed strips of blue
tape on the chapel floor at the United Methodist-related
university. The short-term installation follows the exact layout
of the Freddy and Diana Prince Labyrinth at Georgetown
University, which in turn is based on a 13th-century design
from the Cathedral of Reims in France. OCU’s worship
committee came up with the idea of creating the labyrinth for
spiritual reflection during Lent. Last fall, pews were removed
from the chapel’s center and replaced with chairs to allow
various forms of worship in the space, Neff explained.

Upper Room representative
to visit Tulsa and OKC
Beth Richardson, director of creative content for The Upper
Room and author of three books, has several upcoming appearances
in Oklahoma City and Tulsa.
• March 24, Celtic Christianity workshop, 7 p.m., Norman-St.
Stephen’s.
• March 28 in Oklahoma City and March 30 in Tulsa, to collect
public input about Upper Room products. She will be available 2-4
p.m. that Tuesday in Watson Lounge of OCU’s Smith Chapel and 3-5
p.m. that Thursday at Tulsa-St. Paul’s.
• March 29, midweek worship speaker, 6 p.m., OKC-Mosaic’s
north campus, 102 E Hefner Rd.
• April 1, Celtic Christianity workshop, 2-4:30 p.m., Mosaic’s
north campus.
• April 2, guest preacher for OKC-Mosaic, 10:30 a.m., at OCU’s
Smith Chapel.

hen Jodi Cataldo offered H.O.P.E. to
lay people from the smallest Oklahoma
churches, her own story gave
credibility to the presentation.
She attends a small church too, although she
works nationally for The United Methodist Church. In
the Dakotas Conference, she’s part of a congregation
with fewer than 20 people, according to Derrek
Belase.
Cataldo directs Laity in Leadership for the
denomination’s Discipleship Ministries, based in
Nashville, Tenn.
She introduced the H.O.P.E. system at four
Oklahoma events in late February, targeting churches
with the smallest membership numbers. Organizing
the sessions was Rev. Belase, director of Discipleship
Ministries for the Oklahoma Conference.
He said the system is “universally applicable.”
Steps to achieve the mission of the Church —
making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world — are described extensively in Paragraph
122 of the UMC Book of Discipline.
Cataldo said H.O.P.E. is an easy-to-remember
version of those steps: hospitality, offer Christ,
purpose, and engagement.

“The work of the laity” is vital for this approach,
she said.
Laity have “the ability to make connections with
the larger community outside the church, to share
Christ’s love and to reach the unchurched in a much
more impactful way than our clergy.”
One tool to initiate H.O.P.E. in your congregation
is from the popular Chuck Knows Church video
series: “Discipleship Systems.” Find the free resource
at https://ChuckKnowsChurch.com/the-committee/
discipleship-system
Belase said the video was well received by the 213
people in attendance. They represented 73 churches in
the Oklahoma Conference and eight congregations of
the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference.
An advanced lay servant course that ties into
H.O.P.E. also is available now in Oklahoma, Belase
said. The curriculum was written by Jim Hollifield,
pastor at Wagoner.
Find a brochure about H.O.P.E. or connect with
Cataldo at www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/toolsfor-lay-ministry-the-core-process-hope#
— Holly McCray

Meeting the neighbors
Moore church helps people camping out

M

BY CHRIS SCHUTZ

embers of Moore-New Life UMC have
joined hands to help feed homeless
people camping not far from the small
church in the southern Oklahoma City metropolitan
area.
The congregation “truly does have a heart for
mission and outreach,” said Pastor Kathy Brown.
At New Life, the volunteers include Mary
Williams, who works with her “97- and 2/3rds-yearold grandmother” to prepare soup for the hungry.
Her grandmother, Thelma Kienlen, chops
vegetables for the soup and casseroles.
“It gives my grandmother a purposeful thing
to do,” said Williams, who retired in 2014 as a
professor of computer science at Oklahoma City
Community College. “All the casseroles have
vegetables in them.” She collects fruit to be given
out too.
Some church members help raise money for the
2-year-old project by turning in aluminum cans for
recycling. Others donate food or help prepare the
large pans of casseroles and soups that are served to
the people who live in makeshift camps.
Williams has noticed that after they initially serve
food at a site, more hungry people will be present
the next time. “Word gets around,” she said.
Also active in the mission is Bendee Zuck, who
became involved when “God put on my heart that I
was going to work with the homeless.”
She estimated the church feeds 35 people twice a
week. Meals are transported to the camps in church
members’ vehicles.
She worries that they’re not doing enough.
“There’s more hungry people than that,” she said.
New Life’s mission was inspired by the efforts of
“Ice Angels” Lenny and Mary Kaplan, members of
OKC-Mosaic UMC. They serve food and give out
clothing and supplies to people living on the streets

A Moore-New Life volunteer gives food to one
of the beneficiaries of the church’s work for
the underprivileged.
on the north side of Oklahoma City.
The New Life volunteers also hand out clothing.
The church learned those who are homeless “wear
their clothes until literally they’re so soiled that they
can’t wear them anymore,” Rev. Brown said.
Zuck got advice from the Kaplans on how to start
the ministry. First, they offered bottled water and
some sandwiches. They got crackers from United
Methodist-related Skyline Urban Ministries, which
continues to give food to the New Life project.
When the weather got colder, “we realized they
needed hot food,” said Zuck, who is a teacher in
Moore Public Schools.
The group’s goal is to “be the hands and feet of
Christ,” Zuck said. When the volunteers serve at a
camp, “we just say, ‘Here’s this food.’ We listen to
their stories and treat them just like you would treat
anyone else.”
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Prom ministry offers girls
chance to be Cinderella
Durant-First, including donating some
dresses. Those beautiful dresses filled
“I feel like Cinderella!”
four SUVs when Durant church members
went to pick them up, Hall said.
“This is the best day of my life!”
Other people also donated dresses,
including brand new ones, to the Durant
hose were comments overheard
project.
from teen girls who had arrived
The Prom Closet is “much needed
to pick out free prom dresses at
in
our
area,” said Heather Burrage, also
Durant-First United Methodist Church.
one
of
the organizers. “There were lots
A rainbow of formal dresses on racks,
of
girls
in our community who needed
ranging in size from 0 to 24, greeted the
dresses.”
girls who came
For the event,
to the event at the
the
evening gowns
end of February.
were
displayed on
Church
racks
in a hallway
member Charla
of
the
church,
Hall said students
Burrage
said.
from 13 area
Shoppers also
schools, in Bryan
received gift bags
and Marshall
containing water
counties, came
and items from
to First UMC to
First Church’s
pick out dresses
Evangelism
to wear to their
Committee.
proms. Hall was
The project was
one of the event
“a wonderful
organizers.
ministry,” Burrage
Among the
said.
dresses were 300
Durant-First
donated by St.
hopes
to make
Andrew UMC
the Prom Closet a
in Plano, Texas.
Members of Durant-First pose in
regular event, Hall
During a visit to
front of prom dresses that were
that church, Hall
said.
to be given to girls in Bryan and
and her husband,
After prom
Marshall counties.
Tim Boatmun, got
season in April
the idea to start the Prom Closet at their
and May, the church may have a prom
church in far southeastern Oklahoma.
dress drive to collect inventory, Burrage
They noticed 100 girls standing in line
said. Planners want to add shoes and
for the prom dress giveaway at the Plano
accessories. The church has been granted
church. They started asking questions.
access to a storage building, where
Plano church leaders explained the
dresses will be covered in plastic and
project — and gave their support to
stored on racks until the next season.
BY CHRIS SCHUTZ

T

YOUTHFUL DELEGATION — Catesby UMC hosted Laverne Future Farmers
of America members on Feb. 19 as the club kicked off National FFA Week. The
rural church, which averages 25 in worship, welcomed about 40 FFA’ers and
also served them brunch. Young United Methodist Whitley Welch was the FFA
liaison; Pastor Mike Mahaffey stands at center front.
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Employment
Youth Director: Altus-First. Fulltime. Contact David Player, ddpselect@
cableone.net or 580-482-0795.
Director of Children and Family
Ministry: OKC-Nichols Hills. Full-time.
405-842-1486 or revtrevor@gmail.com
Summer Student Ministry Intern:
OKC-Chapel Hill. Part-time. Contact Jon
Cunningham, Jon@mychapelhill.org or
405-751-0755
Director of Youth Ministries: El
Reno-Wesley. Part-time. Send resume and
cover letter to Taud Boatman, pastor@
wesleyelreno.org, 405-262-3734.
Youth Minister/Worship Leader:
Lawton-Centenary UMC. Full-time. Send
resume to Robert Gorrell at rgorrell@
lawtoncentenary.org
Food Service and Housekeeping
Director (full-time) and Summer Staff
Members (seasonal): Camp Egan. To
apply, call 918-456-6489 or email
campegan@okumc.org
Children’s Director: Sapulpa-First.
Part-time. Contact Allen Schneider, 918224-3006 or allen@sapulpafumc.org
Youth Director: Sapulpa-First. Parttime, potential to become full-time. Contact
Allen Schneider, 918-224-3006 or allen@
sapulpafumc.org
Director of Youth and College
Ministries: Choctaw-First. Fulltime. Contact Andy James at pastor@
choctawumc.com.

Business Administrator: MooreFirst. Full-time. Contact the church office,
201 W Main, Moore, OK 73160, or send
resume and references to danny.wayman@
moorechurch.com.
Children’s Ministry Director:
Cushing-First. Part-time. Contact Kathy
Leithner at katleit2@aol.com.
Director of Music Ministries: OKCNew Hope. Part-time with potential to
become full-time. Contact J.D. Ward at
pastor@newhopeokc.org, 405-721-5015.
Day School Executive Director:
Tulsa-New Haven. Full-time. Contact cindy.
havlik@newhavenumc.org or 918-743-6491
Send job openings to Chris Schutz of the
Communications Ministry, cschutz@okumc.
org, 405-530-2075. Jobs are published
twice unless notified.

Birth

Halle Ann Krause was born March 6,
2017. She is the daughter of Lauren and
Rev. Devon Krause, associate pastor at Elk
City UMC.

Passages
• Johnny Watson, 80, died March 3.
He was the father of Rev. Mark Watson,
pastor at Seminole.
• Russell Hamill, 95, died Feb. 28.
He was the father of Rev. Randy Hamill,
pastor at Grove.
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You can find great joy and
meaning in supporting the causes
you care about. What causes are
most important to you?
You may be surprised to learn
just how easy it is to partner with
the Oklahoma United Methodist
Foundation and help us fulfill the
important work of your church or
favorite ministry. All of the ideas
below are ways you can help
support the causes you care
about while benefitting yourself
and your loved ones.

Your IRA

Easy Ways to Support the
Causes You Care About

More than ever, people are searching for something to make
their lives better. While winning the lottery or a trip to a casino
might provide the illusion of striking it rich, the reality is these
schemes rarely work.

CALL OR EMAIL DAVID BATTLES AT 800-259-6863 OR DBATTLES@OKUMF.ORG
TO LEARN HOW WE CAN HELP YOU EMPOWER YOUR GIVING TO INCREASE YOUR JOY AND
SUPPORT THE CAUSES YOU CARE ABOUT.

Consider naming your
church as a beneficiary of your
IRA. All or a portion of your IRA
can pass automatically to us
and help further the mission
of your church. It’s easy to call
your IRA administrator and ask
to change or add beneficiaries
to your account. Many account
providers now permit you to make
beneficiary designations online.

a new or unneeded life insurance
policy. Making this charitable gift is
as easy as contacting your policy
provider to complete a beneficiary
designation form.

Checking, Savings, and
Investment Accounts

One of the easiest ways to
help your cherished cause is by
naming the ministry or church
as a “POD” (Payable on Death)
beneficiary of one or more of
your financial or investment
accounts. By completing a simple
document, you can gift any
unused funds in your accounts to
support your cherished cause.
It’s easy (and costs you
nothing today) to support your
church or favorite cause! If you
are interested in finding out more,
or would like to get started with
supporting the causes you care
about, get in touch with us! Call
or email David Battles at 800259-6863 or dbattles@okumf.org.

Life Insurance

Support your favorite ministry
by designating it as a beneficiary of
The Oklahoma United Methodist Foundation

4201 N CLASSEN BOULEVARD, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73118-2400
WWW.OKUMF.ORG • 800-259-6863 • 405-525-6863

Lay leader writes local delegates

G

HOME MAKEOVER — In Kingston, Oklahoma, photos
tell the story of what United Methodist volunteers
accomplished for a single parent and her children. In
2015, a tornado destroyed their house. With FEMA
funds, they purchased a used mobile home, despite its
obvious signs of needed repairs. Recently a volunteer
team of members from two churches signed up with
Oklahoma Conference Disaster Response Ministry and
deployed to help, according to OKUMC-DR Supervisor
Chad Detweiler. They replaced siding and built a front
porch and ramp, among other projects, creating a
welcoming home for the young family. The workers
were from Third Base Ministry, Nokomis UMC, Illinois,
and Mission 1-8 Team, Island UMC, Iowa. If you want
to help others impacted by disaster, call 405-802-0904
or email volunteer@okumc-dr.org.

reetings to the laity who are local churches’
delegates to the 2017 Annual Conference,
as well as those who are equalization and
ex-officio delegates!
The Board of Laity congratulates you on being
elected to this leadership role. You are important in the
Church’s life and ministry for Christ in Oklahoma.
Annual Conference will be May 29–June 1
(Monday-Thursday) in Oklahoma City, at Oklahoma
City University and St. Luke’s UMC.
“Why?” is the theme for our meeting, based on
Matthew 9:38: “Ask the Lord in charge of the harvest
to send out workers to bring it in” (CEV). Our new
bishop, Jimmy Nunn, will be preaching.
Activities for laity will begin Monday at St. Luke’s.
Registration opens at 11 a.m., followed by Laity

Orientation/Laity Session from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
It is crucial that your current email address is
listed in the Conference database. That is how you
will receive important information about Annual
Conference. Please confirm this with the person at
your church who is responsible for updating officer
information.
Going forward, check the Conference website
regularly for registration information: www.okumc.org.
And watch your email for more detailed information
from me.
If you have questions, please contact me at:
layleader@okumc.org.
Chuck Stewart,
Conference Lay Leader

Green Country to host 2 lay servant classes at Egan
Lay Servant Training in Green Country District is
set for April 28-30 at Camp Egan.
Basic and advanced classes will be offered.
The advanced class will expand on the H.O.P.E.
discipleship system (Hospitality, Offer Christ, Purpose,
and Engagement), which was recently introduced in
regional workshops.
Cathie Pasco, who is district lay servant

coordinator, announced that check-in begins at 4 p.m.
that Friday. Classes will be in Holliman Lodge. Some
financial assistance is available.
You may contact the district office in Claremore at
918-923-6199.
Register online at https://okumc-reg.brtapp.com/
GreenCountryDistrictLayServantTraining2017

